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Particle jet impact drilling technology is an efficient method which mainly uses high-velocity particles to break rock. As the
important criterion for evaluating rock-breaking effect, rock-breaking depth and damage area were studied in this paper.
Firstly, a particle jet impact rock-breaking test device was developed, and laboratory experiments have been carried out. +en,
based on the spherical cavity expansion theory, the mathematical model of rock-breaking depth and damage area under particle
jet impact was established. Afterward, the effect of water-jet impact velocity, impact angle, and particle diameter on rock-
breaking depth and damage area was analyzed by comparing experimental results and mathematical calculation. +e results
show that rock-breaking depth and damage area would increase with increase of water-jet impact velocity and decrease slightly
with increase of particle diameter. And the combination of 8° and 20° is recommended for nozzle layout. +e experimental
results and mathematical calculation are basically consistent, which could verify the correctness of the mathematical model.+e
study has significance for development and application of particle jet impact rock-breaking technology and perfection of
theoretical research.

1. Instruction

With the depletion of shallow petroleum resources, deep oil
and gas reservoirs in complex strata have gradually become
the focus of petroleum exploration. Hard and grinding-
resistant rock stratum drilling technology of deep and
ultradeep well would become the technical research direc-
tion tackled in the future of China [1]. Particle jet impact
drilling technology is a high-efficiency noncontact rock-
breaking process which is mainly based on subsonic particle
impact and break rock, while being supplemented by high-
velocity water jet and mechanical bit. +e work principle is
that a certain ratio of steel particles is added to drilling fluid
and particles are accelerated by special nozzle to form
subsonic particle jet. High-velocity particle jet would impact
on rock surface to form drilling groove and release the
compaction stress inside of rock, which can reduce rock
strength. +e rock that has formed drilling rings is easier to
crush under the grinding action of drill bits, thus realizing

drilling rapidly. Recently, it has been gradually applied in oil
field and coalfield exploitation [2].

In rock-breaking field, the methods of water jet, laser,
abrasive jet, undercutting TBM (tunnel boring machine), and
multistage TBM cutterhead are proposed and studied.
Ramezanzadeh et al. reviewed the new methods and me-
chanical devices of underground hard rock mining and
evaluated the potential of suchmethods and researches [3]. Lu
et al. analyzed the damage evolution process under impact of
ultra-high-pressure water jet and established the relationship
between rock macrofracture law and microfailure mechanism
[4]; also, the effects of water and supercritical carbon dioxide
on rock fracture and permeability evolution were studied [5].
Geng et al. proposed the free-surface-assisted rock-breaking
method based on multistage TBM cutterhead and analyzed
the rock failure mechanism and rock-breaking efficiency
through experiment and numerical simulation [6, 7]. Based on
JH-2 model and tensile cracking softening model as rock
constitutive model, Xia et al. analyzed the dynamic fracture
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process of rock [8]. Rupam et al. used continuous water jet and
ultrasonic pulse water jet to study the depth, width, and
volume erosion of granite, which proved the advantages of
pulse water jet in parameters and cost [9].

In engineering practice and application of particle jet
impact rock-breaking technology, Particle Drilling
Technology Inc. (PDTI) of USA has carried out many
laboratory tests and improved field tests, which show that
particle jet impact drilling technology could achieve rapid
drilling in hard formations [10]. +e successful applica-
tion of particle impact rock-breaking laboratory test and
field experiment shows that the rock-breaking technology
has broad application prospects in improving drilling
speed [11–14]. In theoretical research of rock broken,
many professors have studied the theory of rock breaking
by high-pressure water jet and particle jet impingement
[15–20]. +e studies of single particle and multiparticle
impact rock were carried out with numerical simulation
and experiments [21, 22]. +e dynamic analysis of rock
damage during rock-breaking process was carried out, and
the effect of different parameters on rock-breaking process
was studied [23, 24]. +e mathematical model and ex-
perimental study of particle jet impact rock breaking were
carried out, and the effect factors of rock breaking were
analyzed [25, 26].

In the previous research of our research group, the
experimental research on the design of rock breaking the
experimental device was introduced and particle jet impact
rock-breaking experiment was carried out [14, 27]. Mean-
while, the flow field and size optimization of nozzle were
studied based on computational fluid dynamics [28], and
rock-breaking process and broken depth were simulated to
reveal rock-breaking mechanism based on the SPH-FEM
method [29, 30].

At present, theoretical study in particle jet impact rock-
breaking field was carried out widely with simulation
method; however, it is less with mathematical modeling
method, especially in aspect of rock-breaking depth and
damage area. +e purpose of this paper is to study rock-
breaking depth and damage area under particle jet impact, so
as to realize the analysis and evaluation of rock-breaking
effect.+rough comparison and verification of mathematical
model and laboratory experiment, the effect of different jet
parameters on rock-breaking depth and damage area would
be analyzed, and the correctness of mathematical model
would be verified, which can realize quantitative analysis of
jet parameters on rock-breaking effect and prediction of
rock-breaking depth and area but also can provide support
for the development of rock-breaking theory and the en-
gineering application of particle jet impact drilling
technology.

2. Laboratory Experiment

According to principle of particle jet impact drilling rock-
breaking technology, the experimental device of particle jet
impact rock breaking was developed. +e rock-breaking
experiments of particle jet-coupled impact were carried out
in Engineering Center of Northeast Petroleum University

[18, 27]. +e effects of water-jet impact velocity, impact
angle, and particle diameter on rock-breaking depth and
damage area were measured and studied.

2.1. Experimental Device and Work Process. In order to
simulate the working conditions of particle jet impact
drilling and reflect the influence of different factors on
impact depth and damage area, the laboratory experimental
device for particle jet impact rock breaking was self-de-
veloped, as shown in Figure 1.

+e power module is mainly composed of plunger pump
and control cabinet, which can provide hydraulic power for
experimental device. +e water circulation module can re-
alize the circulation of water and separation of metal par-
ticles from rock debris, so as to avoid waste of resources. +e
particles injection model mainly realizes uniform injection
of steel particles into pipeline, and the simulated bottom-
hole module is used to simulate the rock bottom hole. +e
simulated top drive module is mainly including rotating
mechanism and lifting mechanism and mainly composed of
servo motor, gear transmission mechanism, ball screw,
lifting platform, and drill pipe. In the simulated top drive
model, the movement of drilling bit includes rotary cutting
and axial feeding. +e rotation speed of rotary cutting is
mainly driven by servo motor to drive the gear transmission
mechanism and then drive drilling string and bit to rotate.
+e axial feeding speed is realized by servo motor to drive
the ball screw to keep the bit with constant pressure or
constant feeding speed in laboratory experiment.

+e workflow of indoor experiment is as follows. Before
the laboratory experiment of particle jet impact rock
breaking, safety check should be carried out to ensure the
normal operation of all components. At the beginning of
test, the high-pressure pump was opened to remove residual
particles in pipeline, and the rock should be fixed to achieve
an appropriate target distance. +en, the flow of plunger
pump and the screw propeller speed could be set to control
fluid velocity and particle ratio. Rock-breaking experiments
were carried out by controlling the servo motor of the
simulated top drive model and then controlling drilling
speed of the bit according to experimental target. Finally, the
screw propeller and high-pressure pump were closed, and
the test results of rock broken samples were measured. After
rock-breaking experiment, the waste materials should be
sorted out, and the important parts should be maintained to
facilitate the next experiment.

2.2. Experimental Materials and Rock-Breaking Samples.
+e medium hard granite with size of 250mm
× 250mm× 100mm and steel particles of diameter with
0.8mm, 1.0mm, 1.2mm, and 1.4mm were used in process
of particle jet impact rock breaking. +e failure of rock
samples under different working conditions (impact angle is
0°, 8°, 20°, and compound angle of 8° and 20°) is shown in
Figure 2.

+e rock-breaking samples are approximately regular in
shape, and the rock-breaking depth and damage area were
obtained by measuring the maximum depth and groove
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width. +e rock-breaking depth is measured by infrared
distance meter based on phase method. +e measurement
method of damage area is shown in Figure 3, which refers to
the diameter of broken hole or the width of broken groove
measured with vernier caliper. For error minimization, the
average value could be obtained with multiple tests and
repeated measurements.

3. Mathematical Modelling of Particle Jet
Impact Rock Breaking

When the rock in deep well is impacted by particle jet, the
macroscopic parameters are rock-breaking depth and
damage area. +erefore, the theoretical analysis of rock-
breaking depth model and damage area model is of great

Pressure gauges and pipeline
Pressure gauges and pipes are
mainly used to detect system
pressure and transport fluid.

Water circulation module

�e water circulation module is
mainly comprised of water tank and

filtering device for realizing water
circulation and separation of metal

particles from rock debris.

Power module

�e power module is mainly
composed of a high-pressure pump

with 110kW, which can provide
32MPa and 10.8m3/h of hydraulic

power.

Particle injection module
�e particle injection module

mainly comprises particle storage
tank and screw propeller, and the
working principle is to uniformly

inject a certain proportion of
particles into high-pressure pipeline.

Simulated top drive
�e simulated top drive module

is used to realize the drilling process
of drill pipe driven by top motor

and can achieve the goal of constant
pressure, constant speed, and

constant torque drilling.

Simulated bottom hole
�e simulated bottom hole

module is used to simulate the
bottom hole of rock.

Figure 1: Particle jet impact rock-breaking laboratory device.

Impact angle is 0° Impact angle is 8°

Impact angle is 20° Compound angle is 8° and 20°

Figure 2: +e rock-breaking samples.
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significance to the perfection and development of particle jet
impact drilling technology.

3.1. Mathematical Models of Rock-Breaking Depth.
According to particle jet impact rock-breaking technology,
the high-speed water jet carries metal particles to accelerate
through the nozzle and pipelines to form high-speed
particle jet, which then impacts hard rock. When particle
jet accelerates through the nozzle to impact rock, the re-
lationship between particle velocity and water-jet velocity is
analyzed by regression analysis based on the previous study
[28]:

vp � ηvw,

η � 0.823 − 1.25e−3L0 − 2.29e−5L2
0,

⎧⎨

⎩ (1)

where vp is particle velocity; η is the ratio of particle velocity
and water-jet velocity; vw is water-jet velocity; and L0 is the
length of nozzle contraction section.

When conducting modeling and analysis, the following
assumptions are made:

(1) +e sustained impact pressure of high-speed water
jet is transformed into constant pressure of rock

(2) +e intermittent impact of particles can be regarded
as cyclic and uniform impact of dynamic loads

(3) +ere is no initial damage of rock

+e constant pressure generated by water-jet impact can
be expressed as

σw �
ρwQwvw

SA

, (2)

where σw is the constant pressure of water jet; ρw is water-jet
density; Qw is flow rate of nozzle; and SA is the collision area
of water jet.

When particle jet impacts hard rock of deep well, the
impact number of particles can reach thousands of times per
minute. +e characteristics under particle impact would
show at high frequency and uniform. +erefore, the impact
frequency of particles in per unit area is

n �
ωptp

Vpnp

, (3)

where n is the impact frequency of unit area; ωp is the
incorporation speed of particle; tp is the incorporation time
of particle; Vp is particle volume; and np is the particle
numbers that can be accommodated in cross-section area of
nozzle outlet.

When the particle impacts rock at a certain speed, the
dynamic response region of rock can be divided into cavity
region, fracture region, crack region, elastic region, and
undamaged region [31, 32]. As shown in Figure 4, a is the
spherical radius of cavity region, b is the outer diameter of
rock fracture region, c is the outer diameter of crack region,
and d is the outer diameter of elastic deformation region.

Because of the spherical symmetry of cavity model, the
conservation equation of mass and momentum in Euler
coordinates is

zρr

zt
+
1
r2

z

zr
ρrr

2
vp  � 0,

zσr

zr
+ 2

σr − σθ( 

r
� −ρr

zv

zt
+ vp

zv

zr
 ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

where r is the radial coordinate of Euler coordinates; ρr is
rock density; and σr, σθ, and σϕ are Cauchy components of
stress and represent, respectively, radial stress, tangential
stress, and circumferential stress. +e cavity expansion
model has spherical symmetry; therefore, the stress ex-
pression is σθ � σϕ, and compressive stress is positive in
direction.

+e penetration depth model of spherical projectile is
established based on cavity expansion theory [31], and the
relationship between radial stress and impact velocity of
particle is

σr � ξδc + ζρrv
2
p, (5)

where δc is compressive strength of rock; ξ and ζ are the
parameters related to constitutive properties of rock, re-
spectively; and the expression is as follows:

ζ �
3δt

Ec
+
η∗

c
1 −

3δt

2E
 

2

+
3η∗(2/3) − 4η∗ + η∗2

2 1 − η∗( c
,

ξ �
2 1 − lg η∗( 

3
,

c � 1 +
δt

2E
 

3

− 1 − η∗( ⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

2/3

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(6)

Drilling
bit

68mm

Nozzle

Damage
area

Rock-breaking
depth

Figure 3: +e measurement of rock-breaking depth and damage
area.
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where η∗ is volume compaction strain of rock; δt is shear
strength of rock.

When steel particle impacts on the undamaged rock,
according to Coulomb friction law and principle of strain
equivalence, the stress relationship with impact can be obtained:

σθ � μσr,

ε �
σrn

En

�
σr

Er

,

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(7)

where μ is coefficient of sliding friction; ε is elastic strain of
rock; σrn is radial stress with rock damaged; Er is elastic
modulus of rock; and En is elastic modulus with rock
damaged.

Under the cyclic impact of particles, there will be destroy
pits and crack damage, so the mechanical properties of
damaged rock will inevitably change [33].When the rock has
been in damage state, the cumulative damage equation of
rock with particle cyclic impact can be expressed:

Dn � α − ϖ ln
k

n
− p , (8)

where Dn is the cumulative damage factor of rock; α and ϖ
express the parameters related to rock failure; and p and k

express the parameters related to jet impact pressure.
If the rock reaches a stable damage state after n-times

impact, the radial stress of the rock is expressed as

σrn � ξδc + ζρrv
2
p  1 − Dn( . (9)

+e steel particle impacts on rock; the force action is
shown in Figure 4. According to the force state of rock
element, the sum of resistance in vertical direction can be
obtained:

dFh � πR
2 σr sin 2θ + 2σθ sin

2 θ dθ, (10)

where Fh is the sum of resistance in vertical direction; R is
particle radius; θ is the angle between microelement and Z-
axis.

When rock is damaged under particles impact, the re-
sistance of the rock under stable damage state can be cal-
culated according to (10):

Fh � πR
2σrn 

θ

0
sin 2θ + 2μ sin2 θ dθ. (11)

According to Newton’s third law, the relationship be-
tween rock-breaking depth and particle velocity in the
process of particle impact rock is as follows:

mp

dvp

dt
� mp

dhpn

dt

dvp

dhpn

� mpvp

dvp

dhpn

� −Fh, (12)

where mp is the mass of single particle.
After impact of n-times, the rock-breaking depth of

single particle under stable damage state can be obtained by
(12):

hpn � 
0

ηvf

−mvdv

πR2σrn 
θ
0 sin 2θ + 2μ sin2 θ( dθ

. (13)

For high-frequency and high-speed impact of particles,
the rock-breaking depth in a certain period of time can be
derived from (13):

H �
Qwωptp cos β

Vpnp


0

ηvf

−mvdv

πR2σrn 
θ
0 sin 2θ + 2μ sin2 θ( dθ

,

(14)
where β is the impact angle, and when particle water-jet
impacts on the rock vertically, β � 0.

Cavity
region

Fracture
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Crack
region

Elastic
region

Cavity region

Fracture region

Crack region

Elastic region

Undamaged

a

b

c

d

O
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σr

σθ

vp

θdθ

O

Figure 4: Dynamical damage response of rock under particle impact.
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3.2. Mathematical Models of Damage Area. Damage area, as
the one of main indexes in particle jet impact drilling, mainly
includes microdamage and macrofailure. +e damage zones
of rock under particle jet impact mainly include fracture
region, crack region, and water-jet impact damage region, as
shown in Figure 4. Macroscopic failure area of rock is mainly
composed of fracture region and water-jet impact damage
region, and microcosmic damage mainly refers to crack
region.

3.2.1. Elastic Region (c< r< d). For spherically symmetric
cavity expansionmodel, the stress-displacement relationship
is expressed as

σr � −
En

1 + μr(  1 − 2μr( 
1 − μr( 

zur

zr
+ 2μr

ur

r
 ,

σθ � −
En

1 + μr(  1 − 2μr( 
μr

zur

zr
+

ur

r
 ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(15)

where ur is the radial displacement; μr represents Poisson’s
ratio of rock.

+e stress equilibrium equation of spherical shell ele-
ment is

σθ − σr �
r

2
dσr

dr
, (c< r<d). (16)

+e joint solution of equations (15) and (16) can be
obtained:

r

2
z2ur

zr2
+

zur

zr
−

ur

r
� 0

σθ
r�c � −δt,

σr

r�d � 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(17)

According to the second-order homogeneous differen-
tial equation and the solving method of Riccati equation,
integral transformation of equation (7) is carried out [34],
and the expression of elastic displacement is obtained:

ur �
δtc

3

En 2c3 + d3( )
2 1 − 2μr( r + 1 + μr( 

d3

r2
 . (18)

From equation (9) of displacement formula, the ex-
pression in elastic region can be derived. When r � d, the
outer diameter of elastic region can be obtained:

1 −
c

d
  2 +

d

c
 

3
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ �

3δt

En

1 + μr( . (19)

3.2.2. Crack Region (b< r< c). In process of particle water-
jet impact rock breaking, many cracks are easy to occur in
crack region due to the existence of tensile stress, and it can
be regarded as the extension of elastic deformation region.
+e radial and circumferential stresses in crack region can be

obtained by integral of equation (17), and the boundary
conditions are

σr

r�b
� −δc,

σθ
r�c

� 0.
(20)

For the region where cracks occurred, only radial stress is
generated due to the existence of radial cracks. According to
equation (17) and boundary equation (20), it can be obtained
that

σr �
δcb

2

r2
. (21)

+e displacement of crack region is obtained by integral
transformation:

ur �
1

En

b3c3

2c3 + b3
1 + μr(  δt + δc( 

1
r3

+
δc

c3
−
2δt

b3
  1 − 2μr( r .

(22)

+en, the radius of crack region can be obtained by
deduction:

2c
3

+ b
3

 (c − b) � b
3 1 + μr( 

δt + δc

En

 

+ c 1 − 2μr( 
b3δc − 2c3δt

En

 .

(23)

3.2.3. Fracture Region (a< r< b). When the radial stress in
crack region fails in two orthogonal circular directions,
compressive strength of rock increases, and its cohesive
strength is zero, so that rock is broken, that is, fracture
region.

+e constant λ is introduced to express relationship
between compressive stress and shear stress. For the
spherically symmetric cavity expansion model, the following
formula is considered:

σr − σθ
2

� λ
σr + 2σθ

3
. (24)

Combining equations (24) and (17), the radial stress in
fracture region can be obtained by integral calculation:

σr � δc

b

r
 

(12λ/4λ+3)

. (25)

When steel particles impact on rock, assuming that
impact area flows along the normal direction of cavity
surface, relationship between the radius of cavity region and
fracture region can be obtained.+e radius of fracture region
can be obtained by Taylor expansion with method of ig-
noring higher-order terms:

3b
2 δc

En

db �
a3

R
da. (26)
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3.2.4. Cavity Region (r< a). In the process of particle im-
pact rock breaking, the pressure of particle on rock can be
calculated by equation (25) according to the continuity
condition:

σcavity �σr

r�a
� δc

b

a
 

(12λ/4λ+3)

. (27)

+e steel particle is regarded as rigid bodies under
impact into rock target at a certain speed. +e expression
between cavity region radius and particle velocity can be
obtained according to kinetic energy transformation and
contact stress [35] in process of particle impact rock:

4a
3

�
1 − μ2p

Ep

+
1 − μ2r

En

 

(3/5)
125

�
3

√ 

(2/5)

mpv
2
p 

(3/5)
R

(6/5)
.

(28)

+e Runge–Kutta method could be used to solve for-
mulas (19), (23), (26), and (28) iteratively, and the radii of
different response regions can be obtained.

3.2.5. Water-Jet Impact Damage Region. +e impact of high-
velocity water jet would not only remove debris from frac-
tured region but also cause secondary failure to rock in crack
region and enlarge the fractured region. According to the
principle of stress superposition, the stress of water-jet impact
is superimposed on basis of stress in crack region [25]. If
superimposed stress exceeds the compressive strength of rock,
cracked region would be transformed into fractured region,
and the damage region of water-jet is marked as bj.

+e radial stress at any position in crack region under
particle impact can be calculated by (17), and the stress
under water-jet impact can be calculated by equation (2).
When r � b + bj, the superimposed stress equals compres-
sive strength, and it can be solved with following equation:

σd

r�b+bj
� δc

b

b + bj

 

12λ/(4λ+3)

+ σj � δc, (29)

where σd is the superimposed stress.
+e damage region of high-velocity water jet can be

obtained on the basis of equation (28). +erefore, the
damage area Ds under coupling impact of single particle and
water jet should include particle impact breakage zone and
water-jet impact damage zone:

Ds � 2b + 2bj. (30)

For multiparticle jet coupling impact, it can be considered
that it is the uniform impact process in probability. When
particles are ejected through nozzle, the damage area under
particle jet impact is shown in Figure 5. Supposing that particle
jet impacts rock at vertical angle, the damage area mainly
includes distance between the particle centroid at the limit
position, the cavity region, and the fragmentation area, and the
damage area with particle jet impact can be expressed as

Ddn � dn − 2R + 2b + 2bj, (31)

where dn is the nozzle diameter.

When the nozzle rotates with a certain angle β and
multiparticles jet coupling impact rock, the damage area
corresponds to the width of the annular fracture groove
(Figure 6), and the expression is as

D �
dn − 2R + 2b + 2bj

cos β
. (32)

With mathematical modeling of rock-breaking depth
and damage area, theoretical analysis of rock broken effect of
particle jet-coupled impact under different working con-
ditions could be realized.

4. Calculation Analysis and Discussion

In the process of particle jet impact drilling, water-jet impact
velocity, particle diameter, and impact angle would play an
important role in rock-breaking depth and damage area.
According to the mathematical model established previ-
ously, rock-breaking depth and damage area can be calcu-
lated and analyzed with the mechanical properties of particle
water jet and rock, as shown in Table 1. +e correctness of
theoretical model is verified by comparing model calculation
with experimental results, and the influence laws of different
parameters are studied.

4.1.Water-Jet ImpactVelocity. In process of acceleration and
transmission of particle water jet, high-speed steel particles
mainly rely on the carrying action of water jet, so the water-
jet impact velocity would play the vital effect on rock-
breaking effect. With particle water-jet impact rock verti-
cally, while particle diameter and particle ratio is constant,
the study on rock-breaking depth and damage area of water-
jet impact velocity is carried out, and the comparison be-
tween mathematical model calculation and experimental
result is shown in Figures 7 and 8.

Particle

Nozzle

Rock

Damage area

Figure 5: +e damage area under multiparticles jet impact.
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According to the comparative analysis between mathe-
matical calculation and experimental result, with increase of
water-jet impact velocity, the rock-breaking depth and
damage area present an increasing trend. For rock-breaking
depth, with increase of water-jet impact velocity, the depth
represents the trend of slowness and then rapidity, while the
change trend of damage area shows a trend of rapid increase
and then slow growth.+emain reason is that particle impact
velocity mainly depends on the acceleration of water jet;
therefore, water-jet impact velocity can determine the rock
broken effect, and the higher the water-jet impact velocity, the

better the rock-breaking effect. For quantitative analysis,
when water-jet impact velocity reaches 205m/s, damage area
is about 6.2mm under vertical impact, the removal rate of
rock cuttings with single nozzle can reach 0.17 L/h, and the
average penetrating speed is about 1.6mm/s, which is
equivalent to drilling speed of 5.7m/h, which exceeds me-
chanical drilling speed about three times. According to
working conditions and the change rule of rock-breaking
depth and damage area, water-jet impact velocity of 200m/
s∼210m/s can be satisfied to the requirement of rock-
breaking technology.

4.2. Impact Angle. Reasonable layout of nozzles on drilling
bit is needed in order to achieve high-efficiency rock-
breaking results. +erefore, it is important to study impact
angle (the angle of nozzles) for rock-breaking effect to
achieve hard rock broken rapidly in deep well. Experiments
were carried out on the variable of impact angle, and the
change curves of rock-breaking depth and damage area at
different impact angles of single nozzle are shown in Fig-
ures 9 and 10, respectively.

From comparative analysis results, it could be conclude
that damage area increases with the increase of impact angle,
while rock-breaking depth generally represents the de-
creasing trend. Meanwhile, it could be seen that mathe-
matical calculation results are basically consistent with
experimental results. +e average error of mathematical
calculation and experiment result is less than 5%, and the
maximum error of rock-breaking depth occurs with impact
angle of 0°. +e main reason is that the presence of reflux
flow in vertical impact would result in loss of energy, and
reflux flow was not taken into account in process of
mathematical calculation.When the impact angle exceeds 8°,
the error between experiment and mathematical calculation
is small, and the trend is basically consistent.

Table 1: +e mechanical properties of particle, water-jet, and rock.

ρr (kg/m3) Er (GPa) δc (MPa) δt (MPa)
2650 16.6 50 5.5
ρp (kg/m3) Ep (GPa) ρw (kg/m3) Qw (m3/h)
7850 230 1000 0–10.5
μr η∗ μp μ
0.30 0.1 0.25 0.04
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Figure 7: Effect of water-jet impact velocity on rock-breaking
depth (test time with 10 s; particle diameter with1.0mm; impact
angle with 0°).
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Figure 8: Effect of water-jet impact velocity on damage area (test
time with 10 s; particle diameter with1.0mm; impact angle with 0°).
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Figure 6: Particle jet impact rock with inclined rotation.
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According to particle jet impact rock-breaking technol-
ogy, the rock in deep well is mainly impacted and cut to form
failure groove, so as to eliminate the compaction effect of
rock. When designing the nozzle layout, it should avoid the
damage of well-hole wall, while improving drilling efficiency.
+erefore, the nozzle arrangement with single angle cannot
meet the requirements of high-efficiency rock breaking; the
combined design scheme with impact angle of 8° and 20° is
suggested to be adopted in engineering experiment (the
nozzle layout is shown in Figure 11), which can not only
ensure the drilling speed but also prevent the well-hole wall
from damage by the impact of particle jet and reflux flow. In
this layout design of nozzle, the penetration speed of rock
needs to be calculated with different angles from Figure 9, and

for different angles of single nozzle, the penetration speed of
rock at 8° is about 2.5 times of 20°. +erefore, a nozzle with
impact angle of 8° and three nozzles with impact angle of 20°
are used to design bit, so that the penetration speed of inner
ring and outer ring is basically identical.

4.3. Particle Diameter. In particle jet impact rock experi-
ment, the impact kinetic energy and action area of particles
with different diameters are also different, and particle di-
ameter is also one of the important factors affecting rock
failure. +erefore, the effect of particle diameter on rock-
breaking depth and damage area was studied. +e compa-
rable results are shown in Figures 12 and 13, respectively.

From the curve of rock-breaking depth and damage area,
it can be seen that, with increase of particle diameter, rock-
breaking depth and damage area under particle jet impact
both represent a downward trend. +e reason is that, with
increase of particle diameter, impact velocity of particle
would decrease, and also the impact frequency would be
reduced several times with particle ratio being constant.
+erefore, the rock-breaking depth and damage area would
increase with particle diameter being small, while too small
diameter of particles will lead impact energy to be lower.
Considering rock-breaking effect and impact energy, par-
ticles with diameter of 1.0mm are preferable. Comparing the
curves of rock-breaking depth and damage area, the average
error is basically within 5%, and the maximum error is less
than 8%. Overall, the trends of penetration depth and
damage area are basically consistent; thus it verified the
correctness of theory calculation model.

4.4. Analysis of Rock-Breaking Process. According to previ-
ous analysis, the rock-breaking experiment was carried out
with such layout of nozzles shown in Figure 11 and the
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Figure 10: Effect of impact angle on damage area (test time with
60 s; particle diameter with1.0mm; water-jet impact velocity with
205m/s).
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Figure 11: +e nozzle layout.
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Figure 9: Effect of impact angle on rock-breaking depth (test time
with 60 s; particle diameter with 1.0mm; water-jet impact velocity
with 205m/s).
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optimal selected parameters, and rock-breaking experi-
mental sample is shown in Figure 14.

Particle jet impact drilling process can be divided into
two parts: particle jet impact rock and mechanical drill bit
cutting rock. Since the rock-cutting speed of drill bit is
smaller than that of particle jet impact, particles and water jet
would impact on rock to form the annular broken zone,
releasing internal confining pressure of rock. Due to the
existence of rock failure and damage under particle jet
impact in deep well, mechanical drill bit could make it easier
to be cut and crushed, thereby achieving the purpose of
efficient drilling. Meanwhile, the broken zone of outer ring

has a certain distance from wall to avoid damage to wellbore.
+erefore, particle jet impact drilling process enables rapid
drilling of hard, abrasive-resistant formations.

5. Conclusion

(1) +e experiment device of particle jet impact rock
breaking was developed, and laboratory tests have
been carried to obtain rock-breaking depth and
damage area according to the operation process and
measurement method.

(2) Based on spherical cavity expansion theory, the
mathematical model of rock-breaking depth and
damage area under particle jet impact is established.
And the effects of water-jet impact velocity, particle
diameter, and impact angle on rock-breaking depth
and damage area are mathematically analyzed.

(3) +e influence of water-jet impact velocity, impact
angle, and particle diameter on rock-breaking depth
and damage area is analyzed by comparing experi-
mental research andmathematical calculation. Results
show that rock-breaking depth and damage area
would increase with increase of water-jet impact
velocity and decrease with increase of particle di-
ameter. +e water-jet impact velocity of 200–210m/s,
particle diameter of 1.0mm, and combined angle of 8°
and 20° can meet the requirements of rock breaking.
+e experiment and mathematical calculation results
are basically consistent, which verifies the correctness
of the model and can realize the determination of jet
parameters and quantitative analysis of rock-breaking
effect.

Nomenclature

vp: Particle velocity
η: Ratio of particle velocity and water-jet velocity
vw: Water-jet velocity
L0: +e length of nozzle contraction section
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Figure 13: Effect of particle diameter on damage area (test time with
10 s; water-jet impact velocity with 205m/s; impact angle with 8°).
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Figure 14: Analysis of rock-breaking sample.
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Figure 12: Effect of particle diameter on rock-breaking depth (test
time with 10 s; water-jet impact velocity with 205m/s; impact angle
with 8°).
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σw: Constant pressure of water jet
ρw: Water-jet density
Qw: Flow rate of nozzle
SA: Collision area of water jet
n: Impact frequency of unit area
ωp: +e incorporation speed of particle
tp: +e incorporation time of particle
Vp: Particle volume
np: Particle numbers
r: Radial coordinate of Euler coordinates
ρr: Rock density
σr: Radial stress
σθ: Tangential stress
σϕ: Circumferential stress
δc: Compressive strength of rock
μ: Coefficient of sliding friction
ε: Elastic strain
σrn: Radial stress with rock damaged
Er: Rock elastic modulus
En: Elastic modulus with rock damaged
η∗: Volume compaction strain
δt: Rock shear strength
Dn: Cumulative damage factor
Fh: +e sum of resistance in vertical direction
R: Particle radius
θ: +e angle between microelement and Z-axis
β: Impact angle
ur: Radial displacement
μr: Poisson’s ratio of rock
a: Spherical radius of cavity region
b: Outer diameter of rock fracture region
c: Outer diameter of crack region
d: Outer diameter of elastic deformation region
bj: Damage region of water jet
σd: Superimposed stress
dn: Nozzle diameter
D: +e damage area.
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